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PASSPORTS AND VISAS
6 months beyond the conclusion of their trip and that all necessary
visas and permits have been acquired. Multiple-entry visas may be
required if you are entering a country more than once on your holidays.
Each guest must comply with entry, health and other requirements of
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VISA CANCELLATION
FEE WAIVER

Each guest is responsible for ensuring their passport is valid for at least

the countries visited during your trip.
Contact your Travel Agent, airline or relevant government authorities to
obtain the necessary travel information.
The Operators and/or their employees and their agents are not
responsible for passport, visa, entry, health and other requirements
of the countries visited, or for any loss sustained by you for failing
to comply with laws, regulations, orders and/or requirements of
countries visited.

PERSONALISED GROUP TRAVEL
Scheduled Departures
Enjoy incredible savings for bookings of nine or more guests; the more
guests, the greater your discount. Call us to get a quote for your group and
find out about our free trip policy too.
Custom Groups
Trafalgar can customise group trips to suit your specifications in any one of
our worldwide destinations.

FOR HOLIDAYS* COSTING UP TO US$1,200 PER PERSON, WAIVER FEE IS
US$99 PER PERSON
FOR HOLIDAYS* COSTING OVER US$1,200 PER PERSON, WAIVER FEE IS
US$129 PER PERSON
Trafalgar has devised a unique scheme to protect you against cancellation fees
in the event that you should not be granted a visa. By purchasing Trafalgar’s
Visa Cancellation Fee Waiver, your deposit and payment to Trafalgar will be
refunded prior to your departure from your home country.
The Visa Cancellation Fee Waiver covers the Land arrangements made by
Trafalgar only and excludes all cruise portions, holidays with internal flights,
train travel, pre and/or post trip accommodation and optional extensions.
The Visa Cancellation Fee Waiver must be booked at time of making your
reservation but can be paid for at time of making final payment. The Visa
Cancellation Fee Waiver is not refundable. Purchase of visa waiver insurance
is limited to one group of 5 guests per departure, subject to availability at time
of booking.
N.B. This scheme does not apply to cancellations due to change of mind
or for any other reasons. It is applicable only in the event that you provide
documentary proof of having a visa application refused. If a guest fails to join
the guided holiday on the day of the trip’s departure, cancellation fees will be
charged at 100% as according to the standard terms in this brochure under
‘Cancellations And Cancellation Fees’. Bookings made within 14 days without
the necessary visa approvals are not eligible for this Visa Cancellation Fee
Waiver and will be subject to the standard cancellation terms and conditions.
In addition to the above, Trafalgar recommends comprehensive travel insurance is purchased.
Speak to your Travel Agent.
*Applicable only to the guided portion of your holiday.

Simply let us know where you want to go, your preferred hotel standard
and any particular sightseeing that you’re interested in and we’ll create an
itinerary filled with authentic experiences.
However you’re travelling, with family or friends, or in a group that shares
a common interest, whether it be the arts, food or history, we’ll make sure
that you discover the true essence of your chosen destination.
For more information contact your Travel Agent who will work with our

OUR TERMINOLOGY
Below are descriptions relating to specific terms used within our brochure
itinerary pages:
Visit – In-depth sightseeing with a Local Specialist or Travel Director,
which includes fast-track entry (where applicable).

dedicated groups team, or contact Trafalgar Groups on (65) 6922 5965 or
email info.asia@trafalgartours.com

View – A brief stop to enjoy the sights and take some photos.

Note: Minimum numbers for custom groups vary from 10-20 people (10 rooms) based on
selected destination.

See

– Observe sights while passing by on your coach, cruise or train.
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